Engineering Department

Christine Jamrose, PE, City Engineer / Director of Engineering
As the global pandemic (COVID-19) continued through 2021, it reinforced the need for innovative
ideas as materials became scarce to just progress the basics of construction projects. Our
collaborative approach hit new highs to navigate these new challenges and continue the services
upon which our citizens rely.
The Engineering Department takes our duty to serve Mishawaka’s residents, businesses, and
property owners incredibly seriously and is continually looking for smart, long-term investments
in infrastructure and technology. We are responsible for planning, designing, bidding, funding,
and managing construction for all public works right of way projects within the City of Mishawaka.
The department reviews all private development for conformance with current engineering
standards and specifications, and also manages the MS4 program, Curb and Sidewalk Program,
Summer Street Paving, citywide GIS, address assignments, the traffic signal system, right of way
records and permits, and as-built record drawings for locating right of way infrastructure, such as
the city fiber optic system and the sanitary and storm sewer systems.
Engineering Staff
The Engineering Department staff includes the City Engineer/Director of Engineering, Assistant
Director of Engineering, Project Manager, Traffic Manager, MS4 Manager, GIS Manager, GIS
Coordinator, Project Coordinator, Locate/Permit Coordinator, and Office Manager.
The City Engineer/Director of Engineering is responsible for the day-to-day management of the
Engineering Department. The Director is a technical advisor to the city’s Municipal Utilities and
continually assesses the city’s changing needs to develop major and minor public works capital
improvement projects. The Director matches future projects with available funding sources and
submits applications where required, such as Community Crossings Grant Program,
INDOT/Federal Aid programs, Municipal Wastewater and Sewer Departments’ funding, and Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) District. The City Engineer manages development of construction plans
and specifications for public bidding and construction of public works projects.
The Director also serves as the city’s representative on the following boards and committees:
•
•
•
•
•

Technical Advisor for Board of Public Works and Safety/Utility Board
Technical Advisor & Member, City of Mishawaka Plan Commission
Technical Advisor & Member, City of Mishawaka Traffic Commission
Member of the Transportation Technical Advisory Committee (TTAC), Michiana Area
Council of Governments (MACOG)
INDOT Certified LPA Employee of Record for Federal Highway Funded Projects

The Assistant Director of Engineering continues to be responsible for reviewing site plans,
subdivisions, variances, rezoning, and annexations for private developments to ensure
conformance with current engineering standards and specifications including stormwater
management, site access, sanitary sewer connection, erosion and sediment control, and overall
plan conformity. Additional responsibilities include assisting consultant engineers with design of
various public works projects; reviewing construction plans and specifications for improvements
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of streets, sewers, and drainage; and tracking required project documentation such as permits,
testing reports, inspections, material tickets, bonds, and as-built drawings for infrastructure to be
perpetually maintained by the city.
The Assistant Director of Engineering also serves as the city’s representative on the following
committees:
•
•
•

Member, Michiana Stormwater Partnership
Proxy member for the Mayor, St. Joseph River Basin Commission
Representative, Juday Creek Task Force

The Project Manager is responsible for overseeing smaller public works projects, the curb and
sidewalk program, and the summer street paving program; assigning City addresses in
conjunction with the 911 emergency system; and addressing citizen complaints. The Project
Manager also shares responsibility with the Project Coordinator for the Department’s purchase
orders and processing of invoices for consulting services and construction projects. The Project
Manager also manages the allocation of funding from multiple funding sources to ensure
adequate monies are available to complete smaller local construction projects.
The Traffic Manager oversees the operation of the city’s traffic signal management system,
including the emergency vehicle preemption system and City traffic cameras, and coordinates
repairs by the city’s maintenance contractor. The Traffic Manager is also responsible for
addressing citizen complaints, traffic signal timings, traffic studies, and traffic work orders for
installation of traffic signs and markings.
The Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Manager is responsible for compliance
with the Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) new Construction
Stormwater General Permit (CSGP) (formerly Rule 5) and the new MS4 General Permit
(formerly Rule 13) requirements. The MS4 Manager is the city’s coordinator for the city MS4
Program and presents MS4 education programs. The MS4 Manager is also responsible for
processing erosion control plans and stormwater pollution prevention plans (SWPPP) for
approval and monitors their compliance during and following site construction. In addition,
the MS4 Manager is responsible for the Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG) program.
The GIS Manager is responsible for managing the overall citywide GIS technology and
publishing base maps for use by other city departments. This includes maintaining all aspects
of the GIS software such as installations, upgrades, applications, and technical support for all
City employees utilizing GIS. The GIS Manager also manages the GIS data servers;
administers databases on those servers; assists in interfacing primary GIS software with other
software systems; and maintains all base map layers including aerial photography, building
outlines, road edges, hydrology, streets, addresses, business locations, and other data layers.
The GIS Coordinator supports the GIS Manager with many aspects of the overall citywide GIS
technology including assisting with maintaining all base map layers, providing and
maintaining online web-based maps available to the public or for City internal use, creating
mobile map applications for field editing on mobile devices, and performing other related
tasks. The GIS Coordinator also maintains the GIS data and map layers of the water distribution
system for the Mishawaka Utilities Water Division. After more than 30 years of service to the
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City, the GIS Coordinator retired, and this position returned to the Mishawaka Utilities Water
Division.
The Project Coordinator is responsible for coordinating and maintaining land acquisition
documentation and project files, processing purchase orders and payment applications, and
processing utility excavation permits and sanitary sewer construction and connection
applications and permits. The Project Coordinator is the backup for City address assigning and
assists the President of the Board of Public Works and Safety.
The Locate/Permit Coordinator is responsible for reviewing all locate tickets, updating the
locate database, and gathering historic sewer as-built information for distribution to the Sewer
Maintenance Department staff to accurately locate the sewer systems in the field. The
Locate/Permit Coordinator also issues excavation permits, maintains the city as-built records,
and assists with phone and front counter inquiries from the public. As the number of locate
tickets continues to increase, the field locating workload could impact the amount of sewer
maintenance performed by the Sewer Department; and therefore, monitoring this workload
remains a priority to assess the need for potential reconfiguration of responsibilities.
The Office Manager is responsible for managing phone and front counter inquiries from the
public, maintaining sewer insurance records, assisting in updating the locate database, assisting
with excavation permits and sewer permits, and performing other duties as assigned. The
Office Manager also serves as the Clerk for the Traffic Commission.
Engineering Services
In addition to engineering public works projects such
as curbs, sidewalks, street improvements, traffic
signals, school warning devices, and sanitary and
storm sewers, the Department also ensures compliance
with job-site safety, maintenance of traffic, erosion
control issues, and restoration of City and public utility
projects including follow-up final inspections.
The Department also investigates complaints received
from residents throughout the city to resolve concerns
within their neighborhoods including local and areawide drainage, traffic, and parking issues.

Drainage Ditch along Logan Street

A significant responsibility is the underground public works utility locate service for the city. The
assets located are the sanitary trunk sewers, sanitary sewer lateral connections, storm sewers, fiber
optic interconnects, traffic signal control systems, and the ChoiceLight shared conduit system. In
2021 over 12,300 locate tickets were processed, resulting in over 3,500 sites which required
underground facilities to be located. When these locates are required for an ongoing project,
remarking of the facilities is required every 3 weeks.
The Department also provides technical assistance to other City departments as needed. In 2021,
Engineering staff provided assistance to the Parks Department for improvements at Central Park,
the Dog Park at Prickett Marina Park, and Temple Park. Construction services were provided at
Central Park for rebuilding the existing basketball court and tennis court into 4 full-time pickleball
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courts and a tennis court with two transitional
pickleball courts. The new courts in Central Park also
received new benches and trash receptacles along with
modifying the fence around the court area.
The existing Dog Park restrooms were connected to
City utilities; specifically, the challenge was the
distance and grade drop as the water and sewer service
laterals connect at Jefferson Boulevard. In addition,
the sewer receives service through a grinder pump lift
station.

Central Park Pickleball Courts

Additional improvements for the Dog Park are anticipated in 2022. A prefabricated restroom was
installed in Temple Park in 2021 with additional improvements including sidewalk and playground
equipment planned for early 2022.
Excavation Permits and Sanitary Sewer Connections for 2021
Engineering ensures contractor and individual compliance with the City of Mishawaka Excavation
and Public Works Bonding Ordinances and permitting requirements. The Department issues
permits for all excavation within City public rights of way to ensure protection of the motoring
public and the existing infrastructure as well as ensuring proper restoration of all excavations
within City rights of way.
Sanitary sewer connection fees are designed to assess a fee on the developer’s site based on the
size of the property and the impact the proposed development will have on the capacity of the
sanitary sewer collection system and the Wastewater Treatment Plant. The money collected is used
for oversizing and extending sanitary sewers, as well as making improvements at the Wastewater
Treatment Plant.
In 2021, Engineering issued 1,078 Excavation Permits generating $23,655 in fees for all categories
of excavation, such as telephone, cable, gas, electric, fiber optic, boring, street, sewer, water, and
irrigation. This is an increase in fees from 2020 when $12,410 was collected from 778 Excavation
Permits. In addition, there were 154 Sanitary Sewer Connection and Inspection Permits issued in
2021 that totaled $158,691 compared to $152,394 collected from 201 sewer permits in 2020. There
was a slight increase in sanitary funds collected, which relates to the pace of COVID-19 recovery.
Sewer Insurance Program
The Engineering Department maintains all sewer records and provides administrative assistance
to the Sewer Lateral Insurance Program. This program, which began in 1986, protects owners of
single-family dwellings from paying catastrophic sewer lateral repair costs. The homeowner is
responsible for paying all routine sewer lateral cleaning costs, and if the lateral requires repair, the
owner pays the $250 deductible fee for an owner-occupied single-family home or the $500
deductible fee for a renter-occupied single-family home. The Sewer Insurance Fund pays all repair
costs in excess of the deductible for the repair of a private sewer lateral connection from the
foundation wall of the home to the trunk sewer main. The costs of removal and replacement of
public streets, curbs, and sidewalks as a result of the repair are included. The monthly sewer
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insurance fee for single-family residential dwellings has been $1.50 per month since 2008, but in
March 2019, it was increased to $2.20 per month to cover the rising costs of repairs.
The fund is also occasionally used to replace existing sewer laterals that are located within sewer
main replacement projects to minimize the need to excavate a sewer lateral in a newly
reconstructed street. Fees collected in 2021 totaled $339,294 with expenses of $246,140. In 2021,
the Sewer Maintenance Department received 253 complaints of sewer lateral issues where 58
residents signed up for the Sewer Insurance Program. Of the 58 residents, there were 58 residential
contractor repairs performed with an ending balance in the fund of $162,391. The costs for the
sewer lateral repairs ranged from $248 to $14,976.
Review of Commercial, Industrial, and Residential Developments in 2021
The city continued to experience steady growth of proposed commercial property and residential
developments. Some examples of this growth can be seen along the McKinley Avenue
Commercial District corridor. Recently completed was the new John’s Auto Spa at the former
Rally’s site at the northwest corner of Grape Road and McKinley Avenue. Adjacent to this site at
the former Rite-way Auto will be a new multi-tenant commercial building with a combination of
drive thru restaurants and retail space. To the north, on a newly created lot between John’s Auto
Spa and the old K-Mart building, will be the home of a new Smoothie King. Other development
in this corridor includes the new 7-Eleven gas station and convenience store currently under
construction at the southwest corner of McKinley Avenue and Main Street (117 W. McKinley
Ave.).
Outside the McKinley Avenue corridor there were also major site development projects that were
approved and constructed in 2021 and were the new TMJ & Sleep Therapy Centre (7221 N. Fir
Rd.), Bliss Assisted Living Facility (1410 Deer Run Dr.), and Taco Bell (3615 Bremen Hwy.).
Additionally approved in 2021 and likely to start construction in 2022 are major site development
projects such as: Valvoline Oil Center on Grape Road north of Douglas Road at the former USA
Fitness Center; Taco Bell between the new Valvoline Oil Center and the existing Steak & Shake
on Grape Road; Dunkin Donuts on the north side of Lincolnway East, east of Capital Avenue; a
mini storage facility on Cedar Road north of Lincolnway East; and Beacon’s new Ambulatory
Surgical Center, which will be located next to the recently opened Beacon Granger Hospital on
Beacon Parkway.
Residential subdivisions continued to be developed with new home builds in Reverewood Estates,
Savannah Pass at the Forest, and The Fields at Highland. Clover Valley’s first phase of
infrastructure construction started in 2021 with home builds expected to begin in 2022.
Construction plans were also approved for the next phase (Phase 3) of the Autumn Ridge
subdivision located on the north side of Fulmer Road east of Bremen Highway. This phase will
provide an additional 30 home lots with subsequent phases providing an additional 90 lots. The
developer plans to start construction of the infrastructure in spring 2022, with home builds soon
thereafter. A new townhome and villa development, Caldera on Cleveland, is proposed on the
north side of Cleveland Road west of Fir Road. This development will include 17 buildings with
a total of 80 units.
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Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4)
The Stormwater Phase II Program, which is mandated by Federal Clean Water Act, identifies and
ultimately regulates stormwater as a leading cause of pollution in water bodies. Phase II regulates
communities larger than 10,000, and in 2003, it designated the City of Mishawaka as an MS4 or
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System. An MS4 is a publicly owned conveyance or system of
conveyance designed for collecting and conveying stormwater which is not a combined sewer
system and is not treated by a publicly owned treatment works.
The Phase II mandate requires each MS4 entity to create, implement, document, enforce, and
evaluate the effectiveness of their Stormwater Quality Management Plan (SQMP). Each SQMP
requires an NPDES permit (EPA National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System) at five-year
increments that satisfies six minimum control measures (MCMs). The MS4 program MCMs
include: 1) public education and outreach, 2) public participation and involvement, 3) illicit
discharge detection and elimination (IDDE), 4) construction site stormwater runoff control, 5)
post-construction site stormwater runoff control, and 6) municipal operations pollution prevention
and good housekeeping.
Stormwater Program Transition to Master General Permits
During 2021, IDEM was in the process of transitioning from a permit by Rule to a Master General
Permit for the three stormwater programs (Construction, MS4, and Industrial) currently
administered through Indiana Administrative Code (Rule). General permits (as opposed to sitespecific permits) are issued to multiple locations where activities are similar enough to be covered
by a single set of requirements. The change was initiated in 2016 via urging of the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System General Permit (MS4GP)
As of December 18, 2021, the MS4 program is no longer administered through 327 IAC 15-13
and has been replaced with the MS4 General Permit (MS4GP). During 2022, necessary changes
to the city’s MS4 Program will be evaluated, including the potential for revised permit
requirements. According to IDEM, local MS4s will be
required to update their local ordinances to meet the
minimum requirements of the Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer System General Permit (MS4GP).
Public Education and Outreach and Public Participation
and Involvement
The city continued its participation in the Michiana
Stormwater Partnership (MSP), which is a consortium of
all MS4s within St. Joseph County that was formed to
ensure consistent communication and pooling of
resources. The MSP works collectively to implement the
public education and outreach programs required by each
MSP Stream Crossing Signs
entity’s NPDES (National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System) permit. At the end of 2019, the MSP agreed to a redesign of the existing MSP
signage displayed at stream crossings throughout St. Joseph County. The new design and materials
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should minimize the fading that was evident in the original signs. The Mishawaka Sign Shop
replaced the signs during 2021.
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE)
The city, through its consultant, has continued to update its adaptive GIS layer to assist developing,
storing, and retrieving MS4 program data. The GIS layer was further enhanced to include industry
locations that have the potential to impact stormwater. The GIS layer will serve as a tool going
forward to target areas for enhanced monitoring of illicit discharges and will be a useful screening
tool if an illicit discharge is detected.
Construction and Post-Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
As of December 18, 2021, the construction stormwater program is no longer administered through
327 IAC 15-5 and has been replaced with the new Construction Stormwater General Permit
(CSGP). During 2022, necessary changes to the city’s MS4 Program will be evaluated, including
the potential for revised permit requirements. According to IDEM, local MS4s will be required to
update their local ordinances to meet the minimum requirements of the Construction Stormwater
General Permit (CSGP).
Municipal Operations Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping
In addition, the Sewer Department has been enhancing the GIS to target maintenance of the city’s
sanitary and storm sewers. These activities are above and beyond the requirements of our MS4
permit, and at our last good housekeeping audit, IDEM was impressed with the breadth of our
sewer maintenance program and the city’s integration of GIS with maintenance activities.
Program efforts throughout 2022 will continue to focus on outreach education, erosion control
permitting with construction site monitoring, and educating City staff on necessary adjustments to
the MS4 program due to IDEM General Permit (December 2021) changes.
Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG)
The City Common Council approved Sewer Use Ordinance Revisions - Updating Sewer Services
to Comply with EPA Requirements (ORD No. 5265 August 2010), in order to cover fats, oils, and
grease (FOG). The ordinance revisions are codified in Municipal Code Chapter 62 – Utilities,
Article V. - Establishing FOG; Policies and Requirements for Food Service Establishments,
established maintenance requirements and provided a regulatory framework for recovering costs
incurred by the city to deal with problem facilities. The FOG program is evaluated at the end of
each calendar year to develop upgrades or modifications for implementation the following year.
In a continued effort to educate restaurant operators about the city’s expectations, the Wastewater,
Sewer, and Engineering staff updated and printed an educational pamphlet for distribution with
the January 2022 restaurant license renewal.
Traffic Engineering Services
Maintenance and Operation
Engineering is responsible for maintaining the effective use of the city’s streets for the motoring
public. This includes ensuring that the traffic signals are operating correctly and clearly, the traffic
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signs are consistently displayed, and the city’s rights of way are clear of obstructions. The
following bullets detail some of these efforts during 2021.
Traffic Signals
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

63 intersections with traffic signals. All traffic signal cabinets received an annual
cleaning to protect the cabinet electronics, which includes replacing air filters and
evaluating the winter heat source and battery back-up system.
120 general traffic signal and luminaire maintenance repairs were completed
14 school warning devices
2 intersections with four-way red flashers
1 intersection with yellow warning flashers
8 solar speed limit warning signs
21 traffic cameras

Traffic Signage, Pavement Markings, and Dumpster Permits
•
•

•

•
•
•

34 work orders issued for traffic signage and pavement markings
Annual inventory of all traffic control signage near public and private schools including
repainting school crosswalks and replacing damaged, faded, or missing signs, which
maintains compliance with Federal guidelines as outlined in the Indiana Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices for all schools in Mishawaka
6 on-street disabled parking spaces were added following recommendation from the
Mishawaka Police Traffic Division and approval by the Board of Public Works and
Safety
8 on-street disabled parking spaces were removed since they were no longer needed
General repairs and maintenance of guardrail
66 dumpster permits were issued

Traffic Studies, Modifications, and Traffic Commission
MACOG (Michiana Area Council of Governments) partners with the city to gather traffic count
data for various corridors throughout Mishawaka. This data assists in documenting changes in
traffic volumes and may be used to justify upgrades in infrastructure.
Requests received for additional all-way stops, time limited parking, or restricted parking require
a recommendation by the Traffic Commission and, in many instances, action by the Mishawaka
Common Council before implementation. A thorough investigation and, in some instances, a study
is completed to determine the merits of each request. These studies are then presented to the Traffic
Commission for review, and if appropriate, a recommendation is made to the Common Council.
Upon adoption of an Ordinance by the Mishawaka Common Council, the Engineering Department
issues a work order to install the modified signage or pavement markings. In 2021, the city received
a formal request requiring consideration by the Traffic Commission to establish 4-way stops at the
intersections of Front Street and Hill Street and First Street at Hill Street. Studies show that these
intersections do not warrant a 4-way stop at this time. A citizen request for an all-way stop at
Mishawaka Avenue and Byrkit Avenue was also received. The first set of traffic counts were taken
in 2021, and a second set of traffic counts will be taken in spring 2022.
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Also, two signalized intersections were deactivated and downgraded to 4-way stops, as they no
longer meet the requirements to be signalized intersections. Main Street and First Street has been
fully converted into a 4-way stop intersection and Main Street and Third Street will be fully
converted to a 4-way stop in early 2022.
GIS (Geographic Information Systems)
Geographic Information Systems, or GIS, is a computer technology that uses data in relation to
location, smart mapping technology. It is estimated that 80-90 percent of all information kept by
local governments has geographic location associated with it. The GIS staff oversees and
coordinates the city’s use of the software, databases, and all related information through interaction
with City Departments; processes work performed in the field; maintains relationships with other
agencies such as South Bend, St. Joseph County, and MACOG; and provides convenient visually
oriented information for City employees, residents, and businesses to utilize.
One of the primary responsibilities of the GIS staff is to maintain all aspects of GIS software and
coordinate base map data such as aerial photography, building outlines, road edges, hydrology
(bodies of water), streets, addresses, business locations, and many other data layers. This includes
troubleshooting when problems with GIS and related software are encountered. It also involves
the interfacing of the primary GIS software with other software systems for permitting, inspection
management, and other Department-specific applications.
All web-related GIS applications involve creating and maintaining GIS maps provided for the
public as well as for field capabilities by City Departments, such as utility locating, entering realtime data in the field, and other uses of mapping data lookup. There are currently 16 online web
maps available to the public and an additional 13 online web maps for internal City use. This
involves overseeing the supporting GIS data, so the online web maps provide current graphics and
data. Many Department-specific maps, which are accessed from City employee workstations, have
been created and maintained by the GIS staff as well.
The GIS staff also coordinates Mishawaka’s interagency projects such as providing City streets,
addresses, and business locations to the St. Joseph County Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP)
and providing updated residential addresses to the U.S. Census Bureau.
The GIS staff install GIS software and troubleshoot issues on all internal workstations, assist
individual Department GIS editors with various issues, and collaborate with all City Departments
to improve their mapping capabilities.
Construction Projects
Engineering is responsible for plan development and construction
management of public works projects. These construction projects
are funded from several sources. In 2021 projects under
construction were funded with Wastewater bond revenues, Tax
Increment Financing (TIF), Cumulative Sewer, Community
Crossings Matching Grant (CCMG) Program, Redevelopment
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Lease Rental
Revenue Bonds, Local Motor Vehicle Highway, Local Road and
Street, INDOT/FHWA Funds, and partnered with Mishawaka
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Utilities Water Division for lead water service replacement. Construction completed in 2021
totaled approximately $13.4 million. Specific details of the 2021 construction projects are
highlighted in the following sections. In addition, projects that were in the design and
land/easement acquisition phases during 2021 are also discussed with intent of future construction.
TIF Construction Projects
East Race Improvements, Phase I
To facilitate the revitalization of the central business district (CBD), the city invested in providing
utilities to the island created by the eastern portion of the former Uniroyal (Ball Band) race and
the river. The land is currently vacant awaiting the right development. To repurpose former
industrial site the water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer, and gas utilities were extended to the island
and a portion of the race was enclosed in pipe to create additional land for development.

Tainter Gate

The challenge was to balance the existing water features west of Main Street with the need for
land. Enclosing a portion of the raceway underground in a 60-inch carrier pipe provided the
solution to supply Beutter Park with ample racewater for the waterfalls and provide additional land
east of Main Street. Additionally, the tainter gate utilized to control the water from the river
entering the race was rehabilitated in historic fashion including the operating motor. The new
motor is housed in the original housing to keep the vintage look of the original construction. This
project was completed in 2021 with the exception of the new motor placement planned for early
2022. With this nearly $2.4 million investment, the property is ready for future private
development.
Intersection Improvements to Front Street, Main Street, and Church Street
In response to the proposed downtown developments including the redeveloped east race/island,
vacant land west of Main Street, and the city’s new Municipal Services Building, traffic studies
were conducted over the past two years. The Intersection Improvements project was designed as a
result of these studies. In late 2021, the project was bid and the initial construction removed the
unwarranted existing traffic signal at Main Street and First Street and replaced it with an all-way
stop. The majority of the construction is scheduled to start in April 2022 including reconstruction
of the Church Street/Main Street and Main Street/Front Street intersections, as well as
reconstruction of Front Street from Main Street to Mill Street. The biggest change planned is
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adding a traffic signal at the intersection of Main Street and Front Street and upgrading the existing
traffic signal at the Main Street and Church Street intersection.
The project also includes reconstruction of
concrete pavement, curb, and gutter; addition
of dedicated turn lanes; street lighting; signage;
and streetscape landscaping. Streetscape
improvements will include updated median
plantings where applicable, decorative colored
concrete intersection at Front and Mill Streets,
updated crosswalks, and a new pedestrian node
with seat-walls and landscape plantings at the
southwest corner of Main and Church Streets.
Pedestrian Node at Main Street and Church Street
The project is scheduled to be completed in
October 2022, with an estimated city investment of $2.7 million.
City Hall Campus Project
The transformation of the Liberty Mutual building into the new City Municipal Services building
is ongoing. During 2020, the improvements for the existing parking areas were defined to
incorporate a pedestrian friendly park-like component, which will provide views from the St.
Joseph River to the historic St. Joseph Catholic Church steeple; a police memorial; improvements
to the large parking lot accessed from Spring Street; a raised open cafe seating area; and a new
plaza entrance to the City Municipal Services building from Lincolnway West.
As campus development progressed in 2021, it identified ADA on-street parking, new street
lighting, and pedestrian improvements to adjacent Main Street, First Street, Spring Street, and
Lincolnway West. Campus and street improvements were bid in late 2021 with estimated
completion in late summer of 2022. The anticipated City investment is $4 million.
First Street and Hill Street Widening for Various Sites in Downtown Mishawaka
(bounded by Main Street, Lincolnway West, West Street, and the river)
As part of a masterplan to create a vibrant downtown, First and Hill Streets widening design was
completed in 2020 with the objective to provide improved parking areas, pathways, and
beautification. It will include streetscape similar to the parking areas around The Mill and facilitate
the transformation of the formerly vacant properties in the area into inviting residential and
commercial spaces. Downtown parking spaces in this area will increase from 41 to 84.
The improvements will increase the number of designated ADA parking spaces as well as updating
the existing sidewalk curb ramps at intersections. Improved street lighting and a boulevard-feel
will serve residents, business owners, and downtown visitors alike. A few parcel acquisitions were
identified and initiated in fall 2020 with acquisition and subsequent demolition of buildings in
2021. The city is poised for development and will wait to initiate construction until area developers
have an opportunity to finalize their plans. Estimated in 2021 dollars, the city investment in right
of way improvements would be $1.1 million.
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Cedar Street Improvements Phase I
(Madison Street/Edgewater Drive to Mishawaka Avenue)
Cedar Street Improvements Phase I was originally Phase III of the Mishawaka Avenue area
improvement projects for which the design progressed to 95% complete in 2016. The project was
decelerated by the rehabilitation of the adjacent former Cedar Street Central Service Facility.

Cedar Street Solar Speed Sign

Relocation of Aerial Utilities
to Underground

The City facility was demolished in 2017, and in 2019 the brownfield requirements and associated
process slowed even more. This project was initially planned for construction after the
rehabilitation of the City facility was complete; however, due to coordination with the upcoming
improvements to the Riverwalk and Cedar Street Bridge funded through Federal Aid in 2023,
completion of this section of Cedar Street was necessary to facilitate maintenance of traffic for
area residents during the 2023 bridge reconstruction. Therefore, the Cedar Street project was
reconfigured and expanded to evaluate the corridor from the bridge to McKinley Avenue. Phase I
repurposed the original 2016 Cedar Street plans from Edgewater Drive to Mishawaka Avenue,
with the addition of an eight-foot-wide pathway on the west side of street in lieu of sidewalk to
connect the Riverwalk to other parts of the city.
Future sections of improvements to the Cedar Street corridor will include a connecting pathway.
The 2021 Cedar Street Phase I improvements also included separation of the sanitary and storm
sewer; reconstruction of the street, curb, and sidewalk; replacement of sanitary sewer laterals and
water services; installation of digital solar speed signs; installation of decorative street lighting;
and the most challenging effort was to relocate all aerial utilities to underground. The project was
completed in 2021 with a total City investment of $1.7 million
Niles Avenue Reconstruction
(Homewood Avenue to Mishawaka Avenue)
At a neighborhood meeting in 2019 to discuss proposed combined sewer improvements for the
area and the potential elements for the future redevelopment of Crawford Park, residents shared a
desire for better parking for both the park and neighborhood. After a year of design, the
reconstruction of Niles Avenue was initiated in April 2021. The project constructed on-street
parking improvements with designated parking lanes on both sides of Niles Avenue, as well as a
parking lane intended for buses on the east side of Niles Avenue, north of Joseph Street. Niles
Avenue being adjacent to Crawford Park, the project included traffic calming elements with the
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installation of raised pedestrian crossings at both all-way stops at Linden Avenue and Joseph
Street.
The traditional improvements were also
completed such as full depth pavement
replacement of Niles Avenue between
Mishawaka Avenue and Homewood Avenue,
new storm sewer and water main, sanitary and
water lateral replacement, concrete curb, and
sidewalk on the residential side. An 8-foot-wide
pathway was constructed on the west side of
Niles Avenue along the park frontage.
Raised Pedestrian Crossing at
The project also included resurfacing of Niles
Niles Ave. and Linden Ave
Avenue between Homewood Avenue and
Lincolnway East, Linden Avenue between Niles Avenue and Indiana Avenue, and the north-south
alley east of Niles Avenue between Linden Avenue and Homewood Avenue. Additional concrete
work and site restoration will continue in early spring 2022, with scheduled completion in summer
2022. The total estimated City investment for the project is $1.2 million.

2021 TIF Design and Study Projects
Bendix Pond / Beiger Street / Byrkit Avenue Storm Drainage Study
A storm drainage study for the area bounded by Byrkit Avenue, Twelfth Street, Downey Avenue,
and the Norfolk Southern railroad, which includes Bendix Pond and its outfall system, Beiger
Street, and Byrkit Avenue, was substantially complete in 2019. Bendix Pond receives water from
the Laing Ditch watershed and outlets into the Roosevelt Avenue storm sewer, which discharges
into the St. Joseph River. During extreme wet weather events, water surface elevations within
Bendix Pond can cause flooding of the adjacent properties. Beiger Street and Byrkit Avenue are
currently served by an existing combined sewer system. The existing 60-inch combined sewer in
Byrkit Avenue is in the final two phases of being converted to a storm sewer as part of the original
Linden Area Long-Term Control Plan.
Improvement of the Beiger Street corridor from Twelfth Street to the railroad is planned pending
future funding. The study evaluated options for drainage improvements to address the stormwater
needs of the area. In 2020, the study progressed multiple scenarios utilizing the generated
stormwater model confirming system capacity of an economic option to provide conveyance of
Bendix Pond overflow and Beiger Street storm drainage to the converted Byrkit Avenue storm
sewer. The study recommendations were finalized in 2021 providing a clear pathway for water
management upon future development.
Seventh, Eighth, and West Streets Conceptual Streetscape Plan
In conjunction with the programmed combined sewer separation projects for the West Street Area,
the city developed a conceptual streetscape plan for the area of Seventh and Eighth Streets from
Wells Street to Spring Street, and West Street from Sixth Street to Eighth Street. Portions of this
neighborhood commercial area are currently undergoing construction as part of the West Street
Phase IIIA sewer separation project. The focus of this conceptual streetscape plan was to develop
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the West Street intersections as focal points and transition to the east and west to a traditional
residential streetscape while making the commercial areas near the intersections with West Street
feel unique in character.

Streetscape in West St. Phase IIIA

Proposed Streetscape

The project process included development of an inventory and analysis of the project area to
review land uses, existing drainage patterns, right of way encroachments, utility infrastructure, and
conditions of existing right of way improvements. This information was utilized as the basis for
development of preliminary streetscape concepts including plan and section graphics with 3-D
perspective images of main intersections and associated streetscape areas to showcase key
components. These concepts were further refined into a preferred concept and was utilized in the
2021 West Street Phase IIIA construction project and will serve as the basis for future
improvements within the project area.
Veterans Parkway Phase II
As the new Juday Creek Wellfield and Water Treatment Plant progressed in 2021 at the north end
of Veterans Parkway Phase I, which was completed in 2020, so did the developer interest for the
vacant farmland north of Juday Creek. The concept for Phase II of Veterans Parkway was refined
in 2021 where right of way was determined and land acquisition was completed. 2022 will progress
the utility design for water main extension, a new lift station, and sanitary sewer extension north
of the creek with anticipated bid and construction within the same year. A subsequent design for
the street alignment including a roundabout, street lighting, landscape tree lawn, and pathway will
be progressed in 2022 to be shovel ready for future development.
Public Works Projects
Community Crossings Matching Grant (CCMG)
In October 2020, the city was awarded a $383,465
Community Crossings Matching Grant for the
project call 2020-2 to be utilized in the 2021
construction season. The funds were specifically
for repaving three sections of Main Street (from
Indian Ridge Boulevard south for 700 feet, Edison
Road to Day Road, and Leyte Avenue to Ardennes
Avenue) and Day Road, Edison Road, and Catalpa
Drive from Grape Road to Main Street.
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Community Crossings Matching Grant

Full depth patching was performed at various locations. Damaged curb was replaced, and inlets
were repaired as required. New grooved inlaid wet dry bead thermoplastic pavement markings
were also installed. This project was completed in October 2021 with a City investment of
$368,386 matching the grant for a total CCMG Project cost of $736,772.
In November 2021, the city was awarded a $975,180 Community Crossings Matching Grant for
the project call 2021-2 to be utilized in the 2022 construction season. These funds are specifically
for the section of Jefferson Boulevard from Cedar Street to Byrkit Avenue and Byrkit Avenue
from Jefferson Boulevard to LaSalle Avenue. Of particular interest, Jefferson Boulevard from
Merrifield Avenue to Byrkit Avenue will be reduced in width from the existing 4 lanes to 3 lanes
to match the existing section of Jefferson Boulevard east of Byrkit Avenue. This will allow for a
travel lane in each direction with a center turn lane. By reducing the width of the street, it will
improve the alignment with the adjacent sections.
The reduction of pavement also allows room for pathway and pedestrian signal improvements to
be constructed concurrently with the project while being funded independently of the grant. Byrkit
Avenue will be milled and overlaid with 1.5 inch of surface. The entire project area will receive
new grooved inlaid wet dry bead thermoplastic pavement markings and appropriate signage for
the changes in the road design. Estimated in 2021 dollars, the total investment is $2.4 million.
Summer Street Paving Program
The Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating (PASER) system was updated in 2020, which is
used in prioritizing street repairs and required to be completed in order to be eligible for the
Community Crossings Matching Grant program. The Engineering Department was able to
coordinate 107,865 linear feet, or 20.4 miles, of milling and resurfacing of various streets
throughout Mishawaka. The pavement was milled from curb to curb to remove 1.5 inches to retain
as much curb exposure as possible, increase drainage, and wedge and level for a smoother surface.
The city’s investment totaled $1.5 million.
Alley Paving Program
The 2021 Alley Paving Program surfaced five locations totaling 2,365 linear feet of alleys for an
investment of $76,000. A field inspection of each alley is conducted to determine the feasibility of
paving the alley. The residents along the alley benefit from this work because of the reduction of
the dirt and dust generated by traffic. The Street Department also benefits by not having to grade
or apply dust palliative to the paved alley. There are approximately 48.5 total miles of alley that
are open to the public, and a significant number of these have been paved by this program.
Curb and Sidewalk Program
Instituted in 1986, this program encourages single family homeowners to repair or replace
deteriorated public curbs and sidewalks adjacent to their property by providing a 50/50 split of the
repair cost of curbs, sidewalks, and drive approaches between the homeowner and the city. Since
the beginning of this program, the cost for reconstruction of approximately 126,236 linear feet of
new curb and sidewalk has been shared by the city and its residents. Additionally, several areas of
sidewalk and curb were replaced due to drainage issues, trip hazards, or damages. This year a total
of $130,000 was invested on curb and sidewalk improvements in neighborhoods.
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Curb and Sidewalk Program – Community Development Block Grant
The Department of Redevelopment received a 2021 Federal Grant for curb and sidewalk
improvements for increasing ADA compliance within the low to moderate income census tracts.
With these funds, a project was bid as performance (design/build) to replace 3,800 linear feet of
curb and non-compliant sidewalk to meet the current ADA standards and install new handicap
ramps. The improvements will include replacement of curb, sidewalks, handicap ramps, drive
approaches, removal of unsuitable materials and placement of 53’s under the curb and sidewalks
on Tenth Street between Main Street and Union Street. This project was bid in the fall 2021 with
completion expected in summer 2022. Once this project is completed, resurfacing of the roadway
will be completed using the 2022 Summer Street Paving Program.
Helen Avenue, Delorenzi Avenue, 4th Street, and Third Street
This project was initiated in fall 2020 with the intent to address
storm drainage issues that have historically impacted Helen
Avenue and Delorenzi Avenue at the intersections of Third Street
along with combined sewer separation, which is a component of
the Linden Area LTCP.
Improvements include new storm sewers, curbs, and sidewalks,
including installation of sidewalk in sections currently without
sidewalk; reconstructed streets; and replacement of water service
lines and sanitary sewer laterals. Material delays heavily impacted
the project timeline, and the remainder of the project is expected
to be completed in 2022 with an anticipated City investment of
$1.9 million. Future cured in place pipe (CIPP) lining of the
existing combined sewer lines will reduce ground water
infiltration into the sewer, additionally increasing the capacity of
the line.

Helen, Delorenzi, Fourth,
and Third

Public Works Design Project
Quiet Zone Affirmation
In order to stay in compliance with the Federal Railroad Administrations approved quiet zone, the
city is required to review each of the railroad crossings using the current guidelines that evaluate
accidents, rank crossing geometry using Supplemental Safety Measure (SSM) barrier, and
ultimately calculate the risk. The city stays in compliance if the risk stays within a certain range;
whereas, if the risk becomes greater than the acceptable range, then the city is required to improve
crossings to bring the risk back into the compliance level. If the risk is not properly maintained,
the city will lose the quiet zone designation.
2021 was the interval to revisit the risk and refresh the calculations. The recent accidents, though
not caused by the city, have raised the risk where the city will need two additional crossings with
SSM barrier. Specifically, Merrifield Avenue at the Norfolk Southern crossing and Liberty Drive
at the Canadian National crossing were selected for implementation and materials were ordered in
August 2021. COVID-19 continues to slow material deliveries and the Federal Railroad
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Administration has been advised of our intentions to install the SSM barriers as soon as we receive
the materials in 2022, so Mishawaka will be able to continue its quiet zone.
Long-Term Control Plan Projects
The City’s Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP) continues to evolve with the goal to improve
wastewater treatment and, within the sewer collection system, to reduce the combined sewer
overflows (CSO) from fifty per year in 2008 to less than one per year upon the original plan’s
complete implementation. Improvements were previously completed at the Wastewater Treatment
Plant expanding the capacity allowing attention to be directed to the collection system, which
originally diverted 350 million gallons of combined sewer overflow (CSO) to the St. Joseph River
during wet weather. Separation of stormwater from the sanitary sewer flows not only helps prevent
sanitary sewer overflows to the river, it also reduces the amount of stormwater conveyed to the
Wastewater Treatment Plant for processing, which saves the residents the cost of treating the
stormwater. It also helps reduce individual backups during storm events. The city, with its official
notice as of November 2017, began the intricate process of renegotiating the Consent Decree
signed in 2014 with the U.S. EPA, U.S. DOJ, and IDEM. The renegotiation continued through
2020, 2021, and we are hopeful that an agreement will be reached in 2022. The details of progress
from the regulatory perspective are fully outlined within the Mishawaka Utilities Wastewater
Division report.
The specific projects proposed as alternatives to the original Consent Decree and currently under
the umbrella of renegotiation are affordable, achieve the proposed 4 overflow level of control,
protect the city’s interest regarding long-term growth, focus on neighborhood improvements, and
ultimately meet the needs of the city’s citizens. The proposed alternative projects have Linden
Area elements and northeast growth elements from the original Consent Decree, but also include
the West Street Area and smaller conveyance elements through Third Street. In good faith, the city
continues to progress projects that are common in both the original and proposed alternative LTCP,
which is now formally combined into one plan, the Sewer Separation and Neighborhood
Revitalization Plan.
Linden Area
The Linden Area sewer separation is an element of
the original Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP),
which includes the area south of the St. Joseph
River roughly bounded by Merrifield Avenue,
Fourth Street, and Roosevelt Avenue. As part of
the city’s ongoing efforts to reduce the amount of
stormwater conveyed in combined sewers, the city
studied the Linden Avenue combined trunk sewer
area to develop a plan for a new storm trunk line
which would allow for the separation of the storm
flows. The study area is bounded by the original
Jack and Bore under Norfolk Southern Railroad
LTCP area but was later expanded to include the
area south of the Norfolk Southern railroad to Eighth Street between Byrkit Avenue and Campbell
Street.
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This study led to development of plans for a trunk storm sewer crossing the Eberhart-Petro Golf
Course to outfall in the south bank of St. Joseph River. There are several divisions to complete the
entire system over the next several years (see Exhibit A for project phasing). In addition to the
storm sewer separations, all the projects will include rehabilitation or replacement of the existing
main line sanitary sewer system, replacement of individual sewer laterals and water service lines,
and removal and replacement of all surface improvements from back of sidewalk to back of
sidewalk bringing all sidewalks into ADA compliance.
The projects began in 2016 with Division A – Phase I completing twin storm trunk pipelines across
the golf course to the river. Divisions A – Phase II, B, and C were completed in 2017. Divisions
N & P, along Byrkit from the railroad to Linden Avenue including the Lincolnway intersection,
which was one of the more challenging portions of the work, was constructed in 2018. This
Division began the construction of a 30 inch/36 inch dedicated sanitary sewer line to facilitate the
separation of the sanitary sewer flow from the combined lines including a bore and jack under
Lincolnway for the new sanitary sewer.
In 2020 construction on both Linden M Phase 1A and Linden M Phase 1B began. Linden M Phase
1A separated flows on Fourth Street from Mason Street to Byrkit Avenue. It also continued the
36-inch sanitary sewer south including a jack and bore under the Norfolk Southern railroad tracks.
It was extremely challenging to meet Norfolk Southern’s requirements for the crossing under the
railroad tracks and pipe south of the tracks.
The bore under the railroad tracks was completed in late 2021. Spring 2022 will bring completion
of the remaining small portion of restoration work both north and south of the railroad tracks. The
city’s total investment is $3.2 million.
Linden M Phase 1B will separate flows and improve Sixth Street, Bradford Court, and Fifth Street
south of the railroad tracks. Additionally, Linden M Phase 1B included a diversion chamber at
Linden and Indiana Avenues to divert flow away
from Crawford Park to help prevent overflows in
the park area, which is an element that was
designed in concert with the 2019 and 2020
Crawford Park Connector Sewer improvements.
Construction at Linden and Indiana Avenues was
completed in late fall 2020.
The remainder of the construction was planned
for 2021; however it was dependent on the jack
and bore under the railroad which was not
completed until late fall 2021 thereby delaying
Phase 1B until 2022. Once Linden M Phase 1B is
Linden Division M Phase 1B –
complete, the existing large diameter (60Indiana Ave. and Linden Ave
inch/66-inch) sewer, which continues south
under the railroad within Byrkit Avenue, will become a dedicated storm sewer and is a pivotal
point in the plan for future projects of the Linden Area and Twelfth Street Phase III. The estimated
City investment for Linden M Phase 1B is $3.2 million.
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The completed and ongoing investment in the Linden Area totals $16.7 million. Division M Phase
2 will provide storm and sanitary sewer systems as well as street improvements for the remainder
of the neighborhood south of the Norfolk Southern railroad within the Linden study area.
Crawford Park Connector Sewer
The Linden Area study also identified significant
deficiencies in the conveyance system between
Niles Avenue and the combined sewer overflow
structures in Crawford Park, CSO 014 and CSO 015.
As the efforts expanded in 2017 and 2018 to
determine alternatives for the LTCP, a solution was
determined for the overflows of the manhole within
Crawford Park if the city were not held to the goal
of zero overflows during the typical year. This
solution was to add a new parallel 72-inch sewer
Crawford Park Connector Sewer
storage and conveyance through Crawford Park to
the existing 48-inch and construct a relocated CSO 014 control structure while addressing the
historic issues of both CSO 014 and 015. If the city is required to adhere to the goal of zero
overflows, the 72-inch conveyance can be continued.
Construction commenced in October 2019 starting with the relocation of CSO 014 and
construction of two new concrete diversion structures. The construction continued into 2020 with
the installation of new 30-inch and 72-inch sewer, the replacement and rerouting of approximately
600 feet of existing 48-inch sewer within Crawford Park, and the relocation of CSO 015 control
structure. Over 600 feet of new 18-inch force-main was also installed for future use. The project
was substantially complete in December 2020 with final restoration and handrail at rivers edge
completed in spring of 2021 resulting in a total City investment of $4 million.
West Street Sewer System Improvements Phase III
This project is a continuation of the storm
sewer and infrastructure improvements
defined in the 2013 West Street Master Plan
and incorporated into the city’s Sewer
Separation and Neighborhood Revitalization
Plan. Every West Street Phase completed will
reduce wet weather flow contribution to the
existing combined sewer system resulting in
minimized combined sewer overflows as part
of the city’s Long-Term Control Plan. The
West Street Phase III area is expansive which
requires it to be split into fundable project
sizes as shown on Exhibit B.

Reconstruction of Fifth Street
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West Street Phase IIIA includes West Street from Sixth Street to
Seventh Street, Wells Street from Kamms Court to Sixth Street,
and Fifth Street and Sixth Street between West Street and Wells
Street. Traditional improvements include new storm sewer;
roadway reconstruction including concrete curb and gutter, and
sidewalk; water main replacement; cured in place pipe
rehabilitation of existing combined sewers; and replacement of
water and sanitary lateral services.
Additionally, the intersection of Spring Street and Sixth Street
was reconstructed to improve drainage and upgrade ADA curb
ramps. A traffic calming feature was constructed at the
intersection of Seventh Street and West Street consisting of curb
extension bump outs at the intersection, which narrows the
crosswalk distance at the intersection as well as provides a
Streetscape Improvements
location for greenspace. The concept for streetscape
on West Street
beautification was implemented for this portion of West Street
including stamped concrete with adjacent ADA compliant sidewalks, decorative lighting,
reestablished tree lawn and landscape, and existing aerial utilities were relocated underground to
enhance the corridor for aesthetics and safety. Construction was complete in late fall 2021 with a
City investment of $1.9 million.
Third Street Sewer Improvements – Cedar Street to Hill Street
One of the proposed renegotiation alternative projects to the original LTCP Consent Decree
includes a conveyance element utilizing Third Street from Pine Street to Spring Street. Project
phasing is shown on Exhibit C. This concept includes the installation of a 60” diameter trunk
combined storage and conveyance sewer intercepting CSO 012 and 012A and conveying to the
Spring Street interceptor. In 2021, the final parameters of the concept were established which
advanced the design of Phase I, which includes Third Street from Hill Street to Main Street and
Spring Street from First Street to Third Street. Improvements will include the 60” trunk combined
storage and conveyance sewer in Third Street, a new 48” storm sewer to serve Spring Street and
Third Street, replacement of an over 100 year-old water main, water service and sanitary lateral
replacement, CIPP of existing sanitary sewers, concrete curb and gutter, new full depth pavement,
ADA compliant ramps, decorative stamped concrete, decorative street lighting, and trees. Phase I
is scheduled to bid in March 2022 with an estimated cost of $4.3 million and construction
commencing in spring 2022.
Third Street Phase II is the extension of the 60” trunk combined storage and conveyance from
Main Street to Race Street and includes all the elements of Phase I, but with the boring method of
construction in lieu of open cut for installation of the 60” sewer in order to keep the Church Street
corridor open to traffic and available for public safety. Due to long lead times for pipe boring
materials, Phase II is scheduled to bid in late summer of 2022 with construction anticipated in
2023 at an estimated cost of $2.9 million.
Third Street Phase III is the extension of the 60” trunk combined storage and conveyance from
Race Street to Pine Street where it will be connected to CSO 012 and 012A for diversion. The
project will extend the new storm sewer to Cedar Street and will include all the same elements of
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Phase I. The bid and construction are anticipated in 2024 and 2025 with an estimated cost of $3.2
million.
LTCP – CSO 023A and 024
CSO 023A and 024 discharge to Eller Ditch through the Lincolnway East storm sewer system and
are identified in the original LTCP Consent Decree as to specifically investigate to determine the
appropriate method to mitigate overflows. After many years without access, it was finally achieved
in 2021 and investigation showed the existing combined sewers in the CSO 023A and 024 area are
of reinforced concrete pipe and are exhibiting signs of hydrogen sulfide corrosion, including
exposed aggregate throughout, localized cracking, and areas of root intrusion. It was determined
that both CSOs would be candidates for the typical sewer separation projects and design was
initiated in fall of 2021 to address CSO 023A. Design is anticipated to be completed in 2022 with
construction planned for 2023. CSO 024 project will occur in subsequent years as funds become
available.
The CSO 023A project, starting at Lincolnway East, will include the construction of improvements
along Manor Drive and Manchester Drive to the dead end. The CSO 024 project will include the
construction of improvements along N. Oakley Avenue. These project phases are shown on Exhibit
D. Improvements will consist of new storm sewers; roadway reconstruction including new curb,
gutter, sidewalk, and drive approaches; cured in place pipe (CIPP) rehabilitation of existing
combined sewers; and replacement of water services and sanitary lateral services. The CIPP
rehabilitation of the existing reinforced concrete pipes and manhole coating will minimize
infiltration and inflow to the system, deter root intrusion, and restore the design life of the
converted sanitary sewer system as well as provide corrosion protection, reducing future operating
and maintenance costs.
Wastewater Funds
Milburn Boulevard Area Improvements – Geyer Avenue, Russell Avenue, and Hubbard Avenue
The remaining blocks of the Milburn Boulevard Area
(bounded by Ironwood Drive, the river, Logan Street, and
Dragoon Trail) were bid and completed in 2021. This project
included Geyer Avenue from Sixth Street to Milburn
Boulevard, Russell Avenue from Lincolnway West to Milburn
Boulevard, and Hubbard Avenue from Delaware Street to
Dragoon Trail.
As in the previous Milburn Boulevard Area projects, sewer
laterals and water services were replaced in the public right of
way as well as the removal and replacement of all surface
features, such as sidewalk, concrete curb, pavement, and sod.
Not only have these projects had a tremendous impact in
reducing the number of overflows during rain events, the
improvement to the neighborhood has been dramatic. The
city’s investment in this final phase was $1 million.
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Milburn Blvd. Area
Sewer Lateral Replacement

2021 LPA Construction Project (20% Local Match)
Twelfth Street, Phase II (Campbell Street to Downey Avenue)
Construction began in April 2019 for this almost onemile-long section of Twelfth Street, which was widened
from two lanes to three lanes, including a continuous
center left turn lane. Byrkit Avenue was also
reconstructed from Twelfth Street to Eighth Street.
In addition, new concrete curb and gutter, sidewalk,
storm sewer, and street lighting were installed, and the
traffic signal at Byrkit Avenue and Twelfth Street was
upgraded. Emergency vehicle preemption systems were
Twelfth Street, Phase II
installed for the traffic signals located at the intersections
of Twelfth Street and Byrkit Avenue and Twelfth Street and State Road 331 (Capital Avenue).
The street was fully opened to traffic by Thanksgiving Day 2019.
Final pavement markings and additional site restoration were completed during the 2020
construction season. During 2021, the project waited on final seeding to germinate and was
complete in October 2021. The Twelfth Street Phase II construction was funded through the
Federal Aid Program where 80% was funded by INDOT/FHWA and the remaining 20% was
funded by a local match from the city. The total investment was $6 million, where the city’s match
was $1.2 million.
2021 LPA Design Project (20% Local Match)
Twelfth Street, Phase III (Dodge Avenue to Campbell Street).
Just as Twelfth Street Phases I and II were selected by INDOT/FHWA to receive 80% funds
matched to the city’s 20% funds for construction and construction observation, Phase III was also
selected in 2018 as a viable project to receive these funds in the future. The project engineering
commenced in summer 2018 with survey work, and design is well underway throughout 2019,
2020, and 2021. The project will include a widened Twelfth Street from its present two lanes to
three lanes. This expansion includes a continuous center left turn lane; new storm sewer, including
an underground drainage basin proposed at the southwest corner of Twelfth Street and Dodge
Avenue; concrete curb and gutters; sidewalk; and an 8-foot multi-use pathway. The environmental
document is anticipated to be approved in spring 2022, which will allow right of way acquisition
to begin. Activities for 2022 and 2023 include right of way acquisition and continued development
of the design plans. The INDOT/FHWA process involves design, right of way acquisition, and
utility coordination milestones that will continue until bid letting in July 2024 with the anticipated
start of construction in 2025. The total investment for construction is estimated to be $10.5 million.
Cedar Street Bridge Widening
The city and St. Joseph County are proceeding with a joint project to rehabilitate and widen the
Cedar Street Bridge over the St. Joseph River. The main element of the project is to widen the
bridge to facilitate the expansion of the Riverwalk across Cedar Street on the north side of the
bridge and will serve as a connection between the Riverwalk on the north side of the river with the
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proposed Riverwalk along the south side of the river. In addition to the widening, the bridge rails
will be replaced with bridge rails similar to the ones on the Logan Street and Mishawaka Avenue
bridges. The bridge lighting will be replaced such that it is consistent with current City street
lighting standards as well as provide accent lighting to improve the aesthetics of the bridge.
The project will also make provisions for an overlook in the southwest corner of the bridge. Trail
connections including a pedestrian actuated signal at the north end of the bridge will allow for the
safe crossing of Cedar Street at Edgewater Drive. The existing aerial utilities that currently cross
the river at the bridge will be relocated within the new bridge deck. The bridge geometry will be
revised to align with the new left turn lane from southbound Cedar Street to Edgewater Drive.
The bridge widening and rehabilitation has been coordinated with the reconstruction of Cedar
Street from Edgewater Drive to Mishawaka Avenue as well as the Riverwalk project south of the
bridge, and these coordination efforts will avoid conflicting work and redoing construction. While
the bridge is closed for construction, some needed rehabilitation work will be performed. The
rehabilitation activities will be paid for by St. Joseph County. This cooperative effort will save
time and money and will also reduce the inconvenience to the traveling public.
The construction portion of the project was awarded Federal Aid funding where 80% will be
funded by INDOT/FHWA and the remaining 20% will be funded by a local match from the city.
Currently bidding for construction is scheduled for October 2023 with an estimated total
construction cost of $5.4 million.
McKinley Avenue (Division Street to Elder Road)
McKinley Avenue between Division Street and Elder Road is the last section to be widened and
improved between Mishawaka and Elkhart. Similar to the Twelfth Street improvement projects,
this widening and reconstruction project will be completed in three phases. Environmental
documentation has been initiated for the entire corridor of the project, which was 40% complete
at the end of 2021.
The corridor will be expanded to a five-lane section that includes a center left turn lane, upgrades
at the at-grade railroad crossing, traffic signal upgrades, new storm sewer, and replacement
sanitary sewer laterals and water service lines. Phase I, which extends from Division Street to
Merrifield Avenue, was selected by INDOT/FHWA in December of 2020 to receive 80% funds
matched to the city’s 20% funds for construction and construction observation. The
INDOT/FHWA process also requires deliberate environmental study, design, right of way
acquisition, and utility coordination milestones that will span until bid letting that is programmed
for fall 2027 with construction in 2028 and 2029.
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Exhibit A – Linden Area Divisions: completed, ongoing, and upcoming phases
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Exhibit B – West Street Sewer System Improvements Phase III
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Exhibit C –Third Street Sewer Improvements – Cedar Street to Hill Street
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Exhibit D – LTCP – CSO 023A and 024
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Exhibit D – LTCP – CSO 023A and 024
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